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Royal Commission Inquiry

Thank you for all the
support and help that you
have given your child this
term.
Volunteering is the
ultimate exercise in
democracy...when you
volunteer, you vote
everyday about the
kind of community you
want to live in ~
Dr Syed Almashhadi
https://service.sva.org.nz/
Follow the link and read about this
exciting opportunity that the school
has signed up to in the world of self
led volunteering where students
contributions to society no longer
need to go unrecognised.
This is also a means to give incentive
to those who have not yet
volunteered.

First reminder is that if you have any information relevant to the Royal
Commission Inquiry into the Attack on the Christchurch Mosques, public
submissions close September 27.
You can fill in your submission (which can be as brief as a couple lines or as
extensive as your require). Here is the link to the submissions
info Link . You can call if you need help with your submission: 0800 222
987.
You can read more about the Inquiry on page 2 of this newsletter.

Reminder of what's happening this week
Hui for Muslim students post 15th March
24th September
10am -12pm
workshop with the Muslim youth within the Auckland area
Market Day
Wednesday 25 September
12:20pm—2:30pm
Ladies event only
Parent/Teacher Meetings for senior students Year11—Year13
Thursday 26 September
This is a normal school day. Meetings will begin at 3:30pm—6:30pm
To make bookings go to https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz
> 'Make a booking' and enter the code 4rgzu
Select your daughter’ teachers and times InshaaAllah
End of Term Three
Friday 27 September
Daylight Savings Turn your clocks One hour forward
Sunday 29 September

Daylight Savings begins

Start of term Four
Monday 14 October

Measles Update
Our public health nurse has an updated list of student immunisations.
She will be making contact with the parents of students who are not
immunised.
Thank you for your help in reducing the impact of measles in our
community .

Follow up from IWCNZ Conference:
Prime Minister Leadership Training Offer
For those who are interested in participating in the
Leadership Training Forum that the Prime Minister offered
at the IWCNZ 2019 National Conference in August, here is
a link to the form to express your interest in participating
in the event EOI Form..
Please note the date and venue have not been set
yet. We intend to follow up with those who complete the
form within the next month InshaaAllah.

Prime Minister,
Jacinda Adern
at the IWCNZ
Annual
Conference
2019 held at
Zayed College
for Girls .

My biking experience

Attendance Dues are Overdue!

At first I didn't know how to ride a bike, but thanks to the
great instructors I have developed a lot of great skills.

We are coming to the end of Term Three and
there are still outstanding accounts.

They taught me how to stand and ride a bike, how to turn in
different directions without putting my feet on the ground
and many other useful techniques.
We also learned how to play
some very unusual games
that actually turned out to
be really fun and challenging.

If you have not paid made any payment
arrangements with Sister Sunita please do so as
soon as possible on 09 2550904 or email
accounts@zayedcollege.school.nz.
Attendance Dues are a legal and compulsory
payment by parents each year your daughter
attends Zayed College for Girls.

One of the games we played
is called turtle race. You get
into groups and put cones
on the ground. The aim of
the game is to go through
the cones, without touching them, and the person that goes
the slowest, wins. You’re not allowed to put your feet on
the ground, otherwise you will be disqualified.

Youth Strategy Plan Survey for the Mangere and
Otahuhu Area

I found this weird because most people would think of
going fast while on the other hand this game teaches you to
go slowly. It’s important for me to learn to control the bike
because if I go too fast, I may hurt someone.

Nastassia Wolfgramme from Affirming Works is working
collaboratively with Auckland Council on a youth
strategy plan for Mangere and Otahuhu for the Local
Board.

One of my challenges, was learning to go in a straight line
and thanks to this programme, I learnt to do that.

She is keen to hear from Muslim youth, 14 yrs—24 yrs,
living in Mangere and Otahuhu as it is important to get a
diverse perspective with this Youth Strategy Plan.

I am really grateful for this opportunity and experience
because I thought I would never learn to ride a bike and I
can’t wait to
do it again.

JazakumAllah Khairan to those parents that have
paid or are making payments.

Only 10-15min of their time to fill in this survey that asks
questions like what changes they would like to see in
Mangere & Otahuhu to feel safe and supported etc.

Lema Yr 7

On Saturday 12 October from 10am to 3pm, parents and
students are participating in the above event. We will be
selling coffee, tea, baked goods and providing henna
painting and framed artwork for sale.
The PTA are still wanting donations of baked goods. Please
contact Shanaz 021 048 4105.
We encourage you to bring your family and support the
school and community.

Signing in and out of the Office

Taking holidays during term - time

The signing in and out process is to help us keep track of
our students should there be a fire drill, lockdown etc.

One ongoing concern is more families are taking students
out of school during a school term for holidays. We do not
encourage this as learning time is lost.

Students must sign in and out during the day via the office
e.g. for a dental or doctor’s appointment, arriving to school
late etc. These absences must be explained by a parent/
guardian or caregiver. An appointment card/text, or a note
from home are still the best ways to explain these
absences on the day.
Where possible, it is preferable these appointments be
made outside of school hours however we understand this
may not always happen so please let us to know of
appointments in advance, so that they can be pre-recorded
in our attendance system. You can do this by ringing the
attendance line, through the website or emailing
admin@zayedcollege.school.nz
If feeling unwell during the day:
Students must check in to the Office if they are feeling
unwell during the day. We can then monitor them in the
sick bay if needed. It also means we can contact you to
make arrangements for them to be picked up. Please
ensure you have spoken with one of the office staff before
collecting your daughter. It is important that students are
picked up from the office/reception area. Please do
not make arrangements other than this with your
children.

According to the Ministry of Education, once your child
starts at school they need to attend every day until they are
16. This is laid out in the Education Act 1989.
Children are able to take time off due to sickness or
bereavement, much like us working adults. However,
holidays do not fall into the “good reason” category.
A child’s “annual leave” is set out in the 12 weeks of
holidays they already have. Birthdays are also not a good
enough reason for a child to be absent from school.
Whilst it is not regularly enforced, not attending school is an
offence and convicted parents can be fined $30 for every
day the child is absent (to a maximum $300). A parent
can be fined $3,000 for a subsequent conviction.
At least you can apply for permission for your child to take
leave. If time out of school during the term is absolutely
necessary, please fill out the request leave form for your
child before you book flights etc. I appreciate your support
with this.
The Principal has a legal obligation to report all children
who are absent for more than 20 days in a school year and
also those children whose attendance is erratic or giving
the school cause for concern, whether they have missed 20
days or not.

